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Abstract 
Lanthanide (Ln) complexes emitting in the near-infrared (NJR) region have fostered great interest as 
upcoming optical tags owing to their high spatial and temporal resolution emission as well deeper 
light penetration in biological tissues for non-invasive monitoring. For use in live-œll irnaging, 
lanthanide complexes with long-wavelength absorption and good brightness are especially critical. 
Light-harvesting ligands of Ln complexes are typically excited in the ultraviolet region, which in 
turn trigger sirnultaneously autofluoresœnce and long-exposition damage of living systems. The 
association of d-metalloligands rather than organic chromophores enables the excitation of NJR­
ernitting Ln complex occurs in the visible region. Taking advantage of the long-lived excited states 
and intense absorption band in  the ultraviolet (UV) to NlR region of Ru(Il), we sucœssfully design a 
dual-emitting (in the visible and NlR region) d f heterobinuclear complex based on Ru(Il) 
metalloligand and Yb(Il]) complex. ln addition, we developed luminescent nanohybrids by grafting 
of Ru(Il) Yb(Il]) heterobinuclear complexes containing silylated ligands on the surface of 
mesoporous and dense silica matrix. The nanomarlœrs were sucœssfully applied for irnaging of 
murine melanoma B16-F10 and neonatal hurnan dermal fibroblast HDFn cell cultures by one-photon 
or two-photon absorption using laser scanning confocal rnicroscopy. Great cellular uptake, low 
cytotoxicity and the possibility to achieve visible and NlR emission via two-photons excitation show 
that the nanohybrids are remarkable markers for in vitro and a potential tool for in vivo applications. 
Supplernentary material for this article is available online 
Keywords: silylated d f heterobinuclear complexes, grafting trialkoxysilyl group, mesoporous 
silica nanoparticles, visible and NlR luminescent nanohybrids, luminescent nanomarkers 
(Sorne figures may appear in colour only in the online journal) 
1. Introduction
Fluorescence imaging has become the preferred minimally
invasive clinical technique for diagnosis and therapy enabling
the real time detection of biomarkers through millimeters
below the tissue surface with high spatial resolution mapping.
Conventional wide-field fluorescence microscopy can provide
submicron spatial resolution of fluorescent probes within
living cells, but is frequently limited in sensitivity and spatial
resolution by cell autofluorescence background, light scat-
tering and out-of-focus in the visible region. Fluorescence
imaging at near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths minimizes auto-
fluorescence and increase imaging depth. Therefore, NIR
fluorescent probes have been developed as alternatives to
traditional visible fluorophores for imaging molecular pro-
cesses across spatial scales ranging from cells and tissues to
living organisms. The NIR luminescence can not only
permeate into deeper tissues with minimal light attenuation by
the biological matrix, but also avoid the cell autofluorecence
that hinders the evaluation of target signal (mostly in the
ultraviolet visible region). Among several fluorescence ima-
ging techniques, laser scanning confocal microscopy (LSCM)
directly allow for excitation and detection of NIR fluores-
cence offering micron-scale resolution at sharply defined
optical sections, and autofluorescence-free imaging approach
with intrinsic depth. However, nanoprobes with NIR-incom-
ing-NIR-outgoing fluorescence features are still scarce.
NIR-emitting lanthanide complexes (contrasting agent)
have garnered considerable attention in biomedical applica-
tions due to their milliseconds regime emission lifetimes and
sharp emission bands in the biological transparency window
(700 1000 nm) [1, 2]. However, a recurrent problematic in
NIR-emitting lanthanide complexes consists on the excitation
wavelength choice, usually excited in UV region [3, 4].
One of the strategies to overcome these limitations consists on
the rationally design of d f heterobinuclear compounds by
the association of NIR-emitting lanthanide complex with
d-metalloligands compounds.
Specifically, ruthenium(II) polypyridyl metalloligands
show strong visible light absorption via metal-to-ligand
charge transfer (MLCT) transitions. Their long-lived excited
states (often of triplet metal-to-ligand charge-transfer
(3MLCT)) reachable through one (OPA) and two-photon
absorption (TPA) [5 7] that may be efficient sensitizers for
the low energy f f excited states of NIR-emitting Yb(III),
Nd(III), Er(III) ions [8 11]. Wei et al [12] have described a
novel NIR luminescent binuclear complex for the detection of
alpha-fetal protein in human serum samples based on
quenching the NIR emission intensity of the Ru Nd complex.
Although good results were achieved in simulated biological
media, this heterobinuclear complex was sensitized by one-
photon excitation at 468 nm, which is out of the region of
high transparency for biological tissues.
Seeking to explore the potential of the d f heterobi-
nuclear complexes for long-term fluorescence imaging, it is
rational to design new strategies in order to immobilize them
in biocompatible and inert host particles. Mesoporous silica
nanoparticles (MSNs) have been extensively investigated as
host for immobilization of drugs and luminescent probes.
Once the luminescent probes are loaded inside the pores,
MSNs can prevent their premature release, degradation and
deactivation effects before reaching their designated target
[13 15]. MSNs are biocompatible and biodegradable nano-
platforms possessing tailorable particle and pore sizes besides
silanol groups available for further grafting reactions [13 15].
The inner and outer porous surface can be easily modified
with functional chemical groups at mild conditions [15].
Herein, we proposed the visible/NIR-incoming-NIR-out-
going fluorescent d f heterobinuclear complexes modified with
the silylated ligands immobilized by covalent binding on the
surface of MSNs. This approach prevents nonhomogeneous
embedding and leaching of luminescent probe from host matrix
[16, 17]. In our previous work [18, 19], bipyridine and diketone
derivative ligands such as bpy-Si and TTA-Si appropriately
substituted by a trialkoxysilyl groups were successfully isolated
and used to synthetize silylated d f heterobinuclear complexes.
Previously, we have described the synthesis of highly lumi-
nescent silylated [Eu(TTA-Si)3] and [Eu(TTA)3(bpy-Si)] com-
plexes grafted onto mesoporous and dense silica nanoparticles
[17, 20]. We also showed that [Ru(bpy)2(bpy-Si)]Cl2 com-
plexes grafted inside dense SiO2 nanoparticles have succeeded
as optical tag [21, 22] for fluorescent imaging of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa biofilms [22].
This work shows the successful synthesis of
[Yb(TTA)3(bpmd)Ru(bpy)(bpy-Si)]Cl2 (labeled RuL
2 YbL4)
heterobinuclear complex, bearing the alkoxysilyl group on
bipyridine ruthenium(II) moiety and the fabrication of two
new luminescent silica-based nanohybrids. Both nanohybrids
were designed by RuL2 YbL4 grafting onto mesoporous
or dense silica surface labeled SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and SiO2
d-RuL2 YbL4, respectively. Luminescence properties of these
nanohybrids are examined and compared to the corresponding
free RuL2 YbL4 complex. These nanohybrids are displayed
as new dual-emitting (in the visible and NIR region) nano-
plataform for bioanalysis. To the best of our knowledge,
there are still no reports disclosing the fabrication of SiO2-
RuL2 YbL4 nanohybrid for luminescent in vitro imaging of
healthy and cancer cells achieved by OPA or TPA using
LSCM. Low cytotoxicity and the possibility to obtain visible
and NIR emission via two-photons excitation suggests the




All reagents were purchased from Acros, Aldrich, SDS, New
Biochem, Fluka, or Quimis and were used as received. The
RuL2 YbL4 heterobinuclear complex was synthesized and
fully characterized as described in support information. Ludox
AS40 (Aldrich) was used as dense silica nanoparticles (labeled
DSNs). DSNs contains 40 wt% SiO2, with an average particle
size of 24 ± 2 nm, and the specific surface area (SBET) of
138m2 g 1. Spherical mesoporous SiO2 nanoparticles (labeled
MSNs) were obtained as protocol described by Nandiyanto et al
[23]. MSNs with an average size of 47 ± 5 nm, a specific
surface area value (SBET) of 675m
2 g 1 and average pore size
of 9 nm were obtained and displayed in support information.
Dichloromethane and ethanol were purified by distillation in an
inert atmosphere before use. The Schlenk system was used to
prevent the hydrolysis reaction of the alkoxysilyl groups in the
grafting reactions.
Murine melanoma (B16-F10, catalog number CRL-6475)
and neonatal human dermal fibroblast (HDFn, catalog number
C0045C) cell lines were purchased from the American Type
Culture Collection (USA) and Thermo Fischer Scientific
(USA), respectively. Both cells were cultivated with Dul-
becco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM, Cultilab, Brazil)
supplemented with 10% (v.v 1) fetal bovine serum (FBS,
Cultilab, Brazil) in humidified incubator at 37 °C under 5% CO2
atmosphere. MTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]−2,5- diphe-
nyltetrazolium bromide) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(USA) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) from Labsynth (Brazil).
2.2. Characterization
DRIFT spectra were obtained in the spectral range from 4000
to 400 cm 1 with a Perkin-Elmer 1760 X (DTGS detector)
spectrometer. Elemental analyses of C, H, N and S were
performed on a Fisons EA1108 Instrument CHNS/O ele-
mental analyzer. Nitrogen and Sulfur contents allow the
determination of the grafting efficiencies, R, expressed in
millimoles of complex per gram of silica. Particle shape and
size were examined via FEG-SEM, using a JEOL JSM 6700F
microscope. A drop of sol was diluted in ethanol. The sam-
ples were not metallized. The presence of ytterbium and
ruthenium DSNs and MSNs were evaluated by Scanning and
Transmission Electron Microscopy (STEM), using a JEOL
JEM-ARM200F Cold FEG EDS/EELS microscope. A drop
of sol was diluted in ethanol. A carbon-coated grid was dip-
ped in the solution and allowed to air-dry at room temper-
ature. The microscopy measurements were carried out in the
Raimond Castaing-UMS 3623 microcharacterization center.
29Si{1H}CP-MAS and 13C{1H}CP-MAS spectra were
obtained on a Ascend III 400WB HD spectrometer, operating
at 9.4 T, using a commercial 4mm double resonance MAS-
NMR probe. The frequencies of nuclei are 400.13, 79.49 and
100.6MHz for 1H, 29Si and 13C and spinning speeds of 15
and 10 kHz, respectively. 29Si{1H}CP-MAS spectra were
measured with 1H 90° pulse length of 2.9 μs, a contact time
of 2.5 ms, and a relaxation delay of 5 s. 13C{1H}CP-MAS
spectra were measured with 1H 90° pulse length of 3.1 μs, a
contact time of 3.5 ms, and a relaxation delay of 5 s. All
spectra were acquired with TPPM proton decoupling during
the data acquisition applying decoupling pulses of 5.8 μs
length (π pulses). Chemical shifts are reported relative to
TMS. Luminescence spectra were measured at room temp-
erature using a Jobin-Yvon Model Fluorolog FL3 22
spectrometer equipped with a H10330 75 Hamamatsu
detector, TE: cooled NIR-photomultiplier module and a
450W Xe excitation lamp. Excitation and emission spectra
were recorded under CW excitation and were corrected with
respect to the Xe Lamp intensity and spectrometer response.
2.3. Synthesis
Two luminescent nanohybrids were obtained when
RuL2 YbL4 silylated complex was reacted with MSNs
(labeled MSNs) and dense silica nanoparticles (Ludox AS40,
labeled DSNs). The different nanohybrids were noted as
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and SiO2 d- RuL
2 YbL4. All nanohy-
brids are chemically stable for months.
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid: 0.14 mmol (240 mg) of
RuL2 YbL4 complex were dissolved in 20 ml of ethanol/
dichlorometane (1:1) and reacted with (415 mg) of MSNs.
The mixtures were stirred for 72 h at 295 K in an N2 atmos-
phere. The resulting suspensions were dialyzed for 72 h, and
the solids were isolated by centrifugation at 15 000 rpm for
15 min. The obtained solids were washed with water, ethanol,
dichloromethane, and diethyl ether and then dried under
vacuum for 4 h. Elemental analysis %, found (calcd):
RRu = 0.13 mmol g
1 and RYb = 0.13 mmol g
1: C, 13.58
(9.76); H, 1.77 (0.80); N, 1.63 (1.63); S, 1.24 (1.24).
SiO2d-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid. 0.06 mmol (105 mg) of
RuL2 YbL4 complex was dissolved in 20 ml of ethanol/
dichlorometane (1:1) and reacted with Ludox silica sol 1.40 g
that is 0.56 g of SiO2. The mixtures were stirred for 72 h at
295 K in N2 atmosphere. The resulting suspensions were
dialyzed for 72 h, and the solids were isolated by cen-
trifugation at 15 000 rpm for 15 min. The solids obtained were
washed with water, ethanol, and diethyl ether and then dried
under vacuum for 4 h. Elemental analysis %, found (calcd):
RRu = 0.04 mmol g
1 and RYb = 0.04 mmol g
1: C, 6.19
(4.20); H, 1.03 (0.35); N, 0.70 (0.70); S, 0.36 (0.53).
2.4. Cytotoxicity assays
To assess SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 effects on cellular viability,
monolayer cultures of healthy and tumor cells were exposed
to the nanoparticles. 96-well plates were seeded with DMEM
supplemented with 10% FBS containing 5× 104 cells ml 1
24 h prior exposure to the samples. Cells were inoculated with
nanoparticles solutions of 50 250 μg ml 1, prepared imme-
diately before their use (using an ultrasonic bath Soni-Tech,
Brazil to redisperse the nanoparticles and avoid aggrega-
tion) in phenol red-free DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS,
and incubated for 24 and 48 h in humidified incubator at
37 °C under 5% CO2 atmosphere. Cell viability was obtained
indirectly by the MTT assay: absorbance was measured at
570 nm with the microplate spectrophotometer Multiskan™
Go (ThermoFisher Scientific, USA) and viability percentages
were calculated based on the absorbance values of the control
group (cells that were not exposed to nanoparticles).
2.5. Nanohybrid internalization
LSCM was performed to observe the internalization of
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid. B16-F10 and HDFn cells
were seeded at a density of 105 cells ml 1 in CELLview™
Dishes (Greiner Bio-One, Austria) and incubated in 2 ml of
phenol red-free DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS for 24 h
at 37 °C. Cell media were replaced with nanohybrids solu-
tions of 50 and 250™ g ml 1 and cells were incubated for 24
and 48 h. Samples were gently washed twice with PBS for
confocal imaging with the inverted Zeiss LSM 780 laser
scanning confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss, Germany) using
single-photon (458 nm argon laser excitation with emission
collected in 640 nm) and two-photon (Ti-Sapphire laser
emitting 900 nm, fluorescence was observed in 480 nm)
excitation of SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid. To confirm the
nanohybrid uptake, B16-F10 and HDFn cell suspensions
were analyzed with the flow cytometer Accuri C6 Plus
(Becton Dickinson, USA) after 50 and 250 μg ml 1 solutions
were incubated for 24 and 48 h. Samples were irradiated with
488 nm laser and fluorescence was collected using a 670 LP
filter. Proper gates were made using a negative sample, and
data was expressed as fluorescence intensity. For all condi-
tions, 5000 events were analyzed.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Cytotoxicity assay data is expressed as percentages, as
mean ± standard deviation. Experiments were repeated in
two different occasions, with quintuplicate of each group
(total n = 10). For statistical analysis, treated groups were
compared to the control with the one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) followed by Tukey’s multiple comparison test,
performed with GraphPad Prism 5. Statistically significant
differences between samples were determined by compar-
isons presenting p 0.05.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Fabrication of luminescent silica-based nanohybrids
By equimolar reaction of RuL2 complex with LnL4 (synthesis
route and structure of RuL2 and LnL4 are shown in figure S1,
available online at stacks.iop.org/NANO/31/085709/
mmedia), the synthesis of d f heterobinuclear RuL2 YbL4
complex was successfully performed as shown in
Scheme 1(a). Structural characterization by EA, MS, FT-
RAMAN, FTIR, 1D and 2D NMR are presented in details on
support information.
Scheme 1(b) shows the fabrication of luminescent silica-
based nanohybrids by grafting of the RuL2 YbL4 complex
onto MSNs or DSNs (labeled SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and
SiO2d-RuL
2 YbL4, respectively). The grafting reactions are
based on the establishment of covalent bounds between the
complex and silica matrix by hydrolysis and condensation
processes of the alkoxysilane groups onto the silanol groups
available in the silica matrix.
13C{1H}CP-MAS NMR analysis (figure 1(I)) were per-
formed to confirm the chemical integrity of RuL2 YbL4
complex. For SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4,
only signals ascribed to the ruthenium silylated complexes
were observed. The signals relating to the betadiketone
ligands were not detected due to the paramagnetic interactions
from ytterbium ions, compromising the efficiency of the
cross-polarization process owing to very short 1H spin-lattice
relaxation times in the rotating frame [24]. The spectra pre-
sent in figures 1(I) (a) and (b) were similar, showing signals at
162.5 (CIII′; IV′), 157.5 (CII; 2; 2′), 151.5 (C4; 4′; VI; 6; 6′),
138 (CIV) and 125.5 (CV; V′; 5; 5′; III; 3; 3′) ppm assigned to
the carbon atoms of the bpy and bpmd ligands. Signals at 58
(C8), 51.5 (C9), 21.5 (C10; 7) and 10 (C11) ppm were
attributed to the ethoxysilyl groups present in the
RuL2 YbL4 complex. 29Si{1H}CP-MAS NMR measure-
ments were carried out to confirm the grafting of the binuclear
complexes onto the MSNs and DSNs. The covalent bond of the
alkoxysilyl groups with the silanol available in the matrix can be
confirmed by Tn peaks usually observed from −55 to −70 ppm.
29Si{1H}CP-MAS NMR spectra from SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and
SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrids (figures 1(II), (a) and (b),
respectively) show T2 and T3 peaks at −59, −68 and −59,
−67 ppm, respectively, attributed to the covalent bond of
ethoxysilyl groups onto MSNs and DSNs. Results confirm the
condensation of the ethoxysilyl and methoxysilyl groups present
in the complexes with the silanol available in the MSNs and
DSNs. These results are in agreement with DRIFT analysis
(figure S11) confirming the chemical integrity and grafting of the
RuL2 YbL4 complexes in both nanosystems.
Figure 2 shows STEM images (A1 and A6) and ele-
mental mapping of the Si (A2), Yb (A3), Ru (A4) atoms and
all of them superposed (A5) for SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohy-
brid. Figure 2(A1) suggests homogeneous distribution of the
metallic atoms onto MSNs and the elemental mapping of
Si atoms (figure 2(A2)) shows their homogenous distribution
to form MSNs. Elemental mapping of Yb and Ru atoms
(figures A3 and A4, respectively) confirm their homo-
geneously dispersion onto MSNs surface. The elemental
mapping obtained by Si, Yb and Ru overlay (figure 2(A5)
corroborate high concentration and homogeneous distribution
of Yb and Ru atoms inside the nanopores of MSNs.
Figure 2(B6) shows the distribution profile of Ru and Yb
atoms with similar concentration of both inside the MSNs
nanopores. These results are in agreement with notable
grafting ratios of 0.13 and 0.13 mmol g 1 of silica, for Ru(II)
and Yb(III) moieties, respectively, obtained from EA data
(table 1). The SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid displayed
similar results from STEM measurements with homogeneous
distribution of the metallic atoms onto DSNs (figure 2(B1))
and elemental mapping of Si atoms (figure 2(B2)) exhibiting
that the morphology and structure of DSNs were kept intact.
Elemental mapping of Yb and Ru atoms (figures 2(A3) and
(A4), respectively) displays both elements well dispersed onto
DSNs. Despite homogeneous distribution of Yb and Ru
onto DSNs surface detected, figure 2(A5) suggests low con-
centration of Yb and Ru onto DSNs surface. These results are
consistent with the distribution profile (figure 2(B6)) that
shows low and similar concentration of both metallic atoms. It
is worth emphasizing that low grafting efficiencies were
obtained due to low ratios of RuL2 YbL4 complex
(0.06 mmol g 1 of silica) added to the DSNs. STEM results
corroborate grafting efficiencies of 0.04 and 0.04 mmol g 1 of
silica for Ru(II) and Yb(III) moieties, respectively, detected
by EA analysis (table 1).
Coherent values of grafting efficiencies confirm the
remarkable results obtained by STEM and EA analysis.
Grafting efficiency was higher for MSNs than DSNs due to
the specific surface area of 765 m2 g 1 for MSNs whereas
DSNs present 138 m2 g 1 of silica [17, 20].
The grafting efficiencies of the RuL2 YbL4 complex
were calculated according to the N and S contents as pre-
viously described [17, 18, 21, 25]. Table 1 displays grafting
efficiencies, R, in mmol of ruthenium and lanthanide
complexes g 1 of silica and amount of binuclear
complexes nm 2 of silica for the nanohybrids.
The number of complexes per nm2 grafted onto MSNs
were lower than from DSNs (0.12 and 0.17 complex nm 2,
respectively). This difference can be attributed to the silanol
groups, which are more available in DSNs than in MSNs.
Additionally, MSNs were submitted to heat treatment
whereas DSNs are used directly for grafting reactions without
any treatment.
3.2. Luminescent properties
By monitoring the luminescence properties of Ru(II) moieties
in the nanohybrids the emission levels were determined as
shown in figures 3(a1) and (b1). A broad emission band was
observed and it can be ascribed to the Ru(II) 3MLCT emission
to the ground state [19, 26] at 610 and 614 nm for
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4, respectively.
The excitation spectra for both nanohybrids, obtained by
monitoring the Ru(II) 3MLCT emission, show bands assigned
to the d → π* 1MLCT (MLCT) transitions and transitions
centered on ligands, as π→π* transitions [19, 26]. Both
Scheme 1. Synthesis of the RuL2 YbL4 heterobinuclear complex (a) and fabrication of luminescent nanohybrids by grafting of the RuL2
YbL4 onto MSNs (labeled SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4) and DSNs (SiO2 d RuL
2 YbL4). Numbering of the hydrogen and carbon atoms are
identified as red and blue labels.
emission and excitation spectra are in agreement with the
respective free RuL2 YbL4 complex (figure S9).
By monitoring the NIR emission (λem: 980 and 979 nm
for SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 and SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4, respec-
tively), the excitation spectra have shown distinct profile. For
the SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid, the excitation spectrum
(figure 3(a3)) displays a broad excitation band from 270 to
400 nm assigned to ligands transitions (TTA, bpy-Si and
bpmd) [17, 21, 27, 28]. Bands above 400 nm were ascribed to
Ru(II) 3MLCT transition [19, 26]. The emission spectra
(figure 3(a4)) display similar profiles relating to the free
RuL2 YbL4 complex. By monitoring the excitation up to
400 nm, the broad emission bands observed at 980 nm were
ascribed to Yb(III) 2F5/2 →
2F7/2 transitions [19, 26, 29, 30].
It is worth emphasizing that monitoring excitation up to
400 nm a split of 2F5/2 →
2F7/2 transitions could be detected
as exhibited in figure 3(a4), red line). When the excitation
was monitoring on the Ru(II) 1MLCT transition (above
400 nm), the IR emission spectra was observed and assigned
to the same transition but displaying distinct profile as
depicted in figure 3(a4)), black line).
For the SiO2 d-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid, the excitation
spectrum (figure 3(b3)) displays a broad band at 345 nm
resulting from ligands transitions (TTA, bpy-Si and bpmd)
[17, 21, 27, 28] and a low intensity band above 400 nm
assigned to the Ru(II) 3MLCT transitions [19, 26]. By mon-
itoring the excitation up to 400 nm, the broad emission bands
(figure 3(b4)) centered at 979 nm were ascribed to Yb(III)
2F5/2 →
2F7/2 transitions [19, 26, 29, 30]. When the excita-
tion was monitored on the Ru(II) 1MLCT transition, the
similar broad band was also detected [19, 26, 29, 30]. Finally,
the approach by using a heterobinuclear complex instead of
an equimolar mixture of the two individual complexes was
important evolution for biological applications (in following),
because in this paper the efficiency of energy transfer in
RuL2 YbL4 complex was 73.4% (see table S2), a higher
value regarding to previous studies [31]. The presence of a
bridge ligand (2,2′-bipyrimidine) that can favor the commu-
nication and, consequently, efficient energy transfer from
Ru(II) moieties to near-infrared lanthanide(III) ions.
3.3. Cytotoxicity assays
3.3.1. Cell viability. In order to evaluate the potential of the
nanohybrid to be employed as nanomarkers in biological
samples, their cytotoxicity was evaluated in in vitro assays
using healthy and cancer cells. When fibroblast (HDFn) and
melanoma (B16-F10) cell lines were exposed to a wide range
of SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid concentrations, a dose-
dependent behavior of cell viability was observed, with
higher sample concentrations resulting in more expressive
viability loss (figure 4). However, time exposure does not
seem to affect extensively cell survival in the evaluated
period. Mild and slight cytotoxicity was verified in B16-F10
cells when 50 μg ml 1 were used, with viability values
remaining close to 73% and 89% for 24 and 48 h,
respectively. Notwithstanding, moderate cell death was
promoted by increasing five times SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4
nanohybrid concentration resulting in 59% and 68% of
viable cells after 24 and 48 h of incubation, respectively.
Exposure of the healthy cell line to the same experimental
conditions promoted mild cytotoxicity in low concentrations,
suggesting this cell line has a higher susceptibility to cell
damage than the previous cells: viability values of
approximately 61% and 69% were obtained after 24 and
48 h of 50 μg ml 1 solutions incubation. Despite the apparent
susceptibility of fibroblasts to SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid,
the substantial increase on its concentration did not result in
Figure 1. 13C{1H}CP MAS NMR spectra (I) and 29Si{1H}CP MAS NMR spectra (II) of (a) SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 and (b) SiO2 d
RuL2 YbL4.
greater viability loss when HDFn cells are compared to B16-
F10 cells: the lowest viability values were produced using
250 μg ml 1 solutions (approximately 59% for both
incubation times). To study the influence of time exposure
and susceptibility of each cell line to the nanoparticles, IC50
values (half maximum inhibitory concentration) were
determined using a nonlinear regression in GraphPad Prism
5: 507.7 and 400.2 μg ml 1 for B16-F10 cells after
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 incubation for 24 and 48 h, respectively,
and 365.9 μg ml 1 after 48 h for HDFn cells (for 24 h, it was
not possible to determine this parameter due the absence of
convergence). The decrease on IC50 values over time for
B16-F10 cells indicates that longer exposure times have a
negative impact on cell viability. The comparison of HDFn
cells IC50 to the melanoma cells also indicates that the
healthy cell line is slightly more prone to cell damage caused
by SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid.
Lanthanides have been explored to dope luminescent
nanoparticles due their interesting chemical and optical
properties. Although these elements are considered relatively
non-toxic, nanomaterials possess a high surface-to-volume
ratio, what might interfere in its biocompatibility. Therefore,
cytotoxic effects of lanthanide-doped nanoparticles assessed
in in vitro models provide helpful information for nanotoxi-
city prediction, especially due the wide variety of nanopar-
ticles synthesis and cytotoxicity reported by the scientific
Figure 2. Electron microscope images and elemental mapping of the (A) SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 and (B) SiO2 d RuL
2 YbL4: (A1 and B1)
STEM images, (A2 and B2) Si mapping, (A3 and B3) Yb mapping, (A4 and B4) Ru mapping, (A5 and B5) Si (blue color), Ru (red color)
and Yb (green color) mapping. (A6 and B6) STEM image with a line profile of Ru (red line) and Yb (green line) atoms in the selected area
(blue line).
Table 1. Grafting efficiencies, in mmol of ruthenium and lanthanide
complexes g−1 of silica, and amount of heterobinuclear
complexes nm−2 of silica for the nanohybrids.
Samples
From elemental analysis







2 YbL4 0.13 0.13 0.12
SiO2d RuL
2 YbL4 0.04 0.04 0.17
Figure 3. Room temperature excitation ((a1), λemission: 610 nm; (a3), λemission: 980 nm; (b1), λemission: 614 nm; (b3), λemission: 979 nm) and
emission ((a2), λexcitation: 455 nm; (a4), λexcitation: 377 and 455 nm); (b2), λexcitation: 455 nm; (b4), λexcitation: 370 and 455 nm) spectra of the
(a) SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 and (b) SiO2 d RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrids in solid state.
community [32]. To our best knowledge, the presented
nanohybrid has not yet been described, however their
cytotoxicity can be compared to the one produced by other
lanthanide-doped systems. Fedorenko et al [33] reported two
Tb(III)-doped aminomodified silica nanoparticles of 20 and
35 nm and evaluated, after 72 h of incubation, their
cytotoxicity in human larynx carcinoma cell line. While the
35 nm presented no cytotoxic effects, 150 μg ml 1 solution of
the smaller nanoparticles induced approximately 50% of cell
death (IC50: 161 μg ml 1). Osseni et al [34] described
gadolinium oxysulfide nanoparticles doped with Yb3+, Er3+
and Eu3+, assessing cytotoxicity in triple negative breast
cancer cell line with 0.1 2 mg ml 1 for 24 and 72 h [34].
After 72 h exposure, viability loss of approximately 30% was
observed. Wozniak et al [35] studied the effects of
β-NaGdF4:Yb
3+Er3+ nanorods coated with polyethylene
glycol monooleate in human colorectal cancer, human
cervical cancer, human bone osteosarcoma and normal human
embryonic kidney cell lines [35]. Concentrations of
1 300 μg ml 1 were incubated for 24, 48 and 72 h, revealing
that, overall, osteosarcoma, cervical cancer and embryonic
kidney cell lines were more susceptible to nanoparticles
cytotoxic effects, especially when 300 μg ml 1 solutions were
used (resulting in <40% of cell survival).
3.4. Bioimaging applications
3.4.1. Nanoparticles uptake and intracellular distribution. To
verify SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid internalization, LSCM
was performed. One-photon and two-photon excitation results
can be observed (figures 5 and 6) for both cell lines when
incubated with 50 and 250 μg ml 1 for 24 h. The presence of
aggregates is verified in both concentrations despite the use of
ultrasound to prepare the samples, most likely due the chosen
FBS concentration promoting a corona formation [36].
However, the aggregates were co-localized with cells, what
suggests the nanoparticles interact with cell membranes. It is
possible to observe the overlay of fluorescence with the cell
cytoplasm and the lack of fluorescence around a round portion
inside the cells, a strong indication that SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4
nanohybrids are internalized by the healthy and tumor cells
over 24 and 48 h, but remain outside the nucleus. Two-photon
images show a clear fluorescence signal, even for lower
nanoparticles concentration.
In order to confirm the nanoparticle uptake, flow
cytometry was used to observe the fluorescence signal of
cells suspensions when they were incubated with the
nanohybrids as shown in figure 7. For both incubation times,
when the fluorescence signal produced by the negative
control (cells that were not exposed to nanoparticles) is
compared to the one produced by cells incubated with 50 and
250 μg ml 1, a shift on cell population towards augmented
fluorescence is observed, revealing that cells have stronger
fluorescence when they are exposed to the nanohybrids. This
indicates both cell lines have successfully internalized the
nanoparticles. The increase on SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohy-
brids concentration results in a shift on cell population
towards stronger fluorescence intensity signal, indicating that
more cells internalized increasing amounts of nanoparticles.
These results show that, despite the SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4
nanohybrids aggregation in cell media, both cell lines
internalize the nanostructures in a dose-dependent manner.
The interaction with cell membrane, which might interfere in
its function and the presence of higher quantities of
nanoparticles in the cytoplasm, may result in the cell survival
reduction that was observed for the 250 μg ml 1solution.
Lower concentrations of the nanoparticles resulted in a greater
number of viable cells and produced an intense fluorescence
signal for both one and two-photon excitation, indicating that
SiO2-RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid has great potential to be used
as a dual-emitting visible and NIR activated biomarker.
Figure 4. Cytotoxicity evaluation in HDFn and B16 F10 cells with
varying concentration of SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4. Samples were incu
bated for (A) 24 and (B) 48 h. The symbols *, ** and *** represent
groups that have significant statistical differences (p  0.05, 0.005
and 0.0005, respectively) when compared to the control group (not
exposed to SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 nanohybrid).
Figure 5. One photon (A) and two photon (B) excitation of SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 nanoparticles, with phase contrast (C) and merge image (D)
of HDFn cells exposed for 24 h to 50 (A1 D1) and 250 (A2 D2) μg ml−1.
Figure 6. One photon (A) and two photon (B) excitation of SiO2 RuL
2 YbL4 nanoparticles, with phase contrast (C) and merge image
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Figure 7. Uptake of nanoparticles in HDFn (upper row) and B 16 FlO (bottom row) cells after 24 (left column) and 48 h (right column) of 
incubation. The negative control histogram is displayed in black, while œlls incubated with 50 and 250 µg mi- 1 are displayed in orange and
red, respectively. 
4. Conclusion
New luminescent silica-base.d nanohybrids were designed by 
grafting of silylated Ru(Il) Yb()Il) heterobinuclear complex 
onto DSNs and MSNs. The luminescent nanohybrids labeled 
Si0i-RuL 
2 YbL 4 and SiOi d-RuL 
2 YbL 4 were structurally 
characteriz.ed by DRIFT, solid-state NMR, EA, STEM mea­
surements. 13C{ 1H}CP-MAS NMR results exhibits the
RuL2 YbL 4 chemical integrity as well as DRIFT, EA and 
29Si{ 1H}CP-MAS NMR confinn the RuL2 YbL4 grafting 
onto silica matrices. Elemental mapping from STEM analysis 
displays the homogeneously distribution of ruthenium and 
ytterbium elements onto silica SUiface. Luminescence properties 
of these nanohybrids were explored by monitoring the excitation 
onto Ru(Il) moieties and compared to the corresponding free 
RuL2 YbL 4 complex. Visible/NJR-emitting nanohybrids were 
successfully fabricated according to the luminescent results. The 
SiOi-RuL 
2 YbL 4 nanohybrid showed low cytotoxicity to 
fibroblasts and murine melanoma cells in in vitro assays, where 
a closed system was evaluated, with no homeostasis to fight 
distwbances inserted in the biological model. The nanohybrid 
was efficiently internalized by both cell lines over 24 and 48 h, 
presenting good fluorescence signal for both one and two-pho­
ton excitation, strongly suggesting the presented material is a 
promising candidate to be used as a biomarker. 
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